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Abstract 

Mango (Mangifera indica L.), the sixth most important fruit crop worldwide, Mango produces an abundance of 

male and polygamous flowers, but only a small proportion of the latter group is successfully pollinated and has 

the potential for setting fruit. Numerous abiotic and biotic factors reduce pollen viability, the fertilization 

process of the flower, and embryo survival, which are all commonly associated with extensive fruit drop in early 

season. The gibberellin content in seed increased rapidly during early seed growth and declined as growth 

decreased. The seed was the major source of gibberellin in the fruit, the pericarp containing only traces. 

Cytokinins were present both in pericarp and seed. During the single period of rapid growth in fruit and seed, 

cytokinin concentrations increased rapidly at two periods. The first rapid increase in cytokinin concentrations 

preceds the period of rapid cell division and cell enlargement and the second increase coincide with the period 

of rapid cell enlargement only. The level of ABA-like inhibitor was high in the first 21 d preceding pollination 

which corresponded with the period of slow growth in fruit and heavy fruit drop. During the rapid period of fruit 

growth, the level of inhibitors decreased and that of promoters increased. However, in maturation and slow fruit 

growth period, the levels of both the growth promoters and inhibitors were low. The number of 

pollinators/panicle/minute increased as the average temperature increased to 19.5°C but decreased with further 

increase in temperature and with rains. Isolates of Trichoderma spp. (ACB-14, ACB-33, ACB-37, and ACB-40) 

and Bacillus subtilis (ACB-66, ACB-69, ACB-77, and ACB-83) were tested separately or in mixtures for 

suppression of postbloom fruit drop in citrus, caused by Colletotrichum acutatum. 
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1. Introduction 

Mango (Mangifera indica Linnaeus) is one of the most popular and earliest cultivated fruits of tropical and sub-

tropical regions, and is grown in more than 100 countries. It is ranked the second most cultivated tropical fruit 

and sixth major fruit crop worldwide], and the fruit has a high cropping potential under climate change 

scenarios. Mango production in the country is estimated to lower by 4.36 per cent at 20.44 million tons (MT) in 

the crop year 2019-20 ending this month, the latest data from the agriculture ministry said on Tuesday. The 

output of mango, the king of fruits, stood at 21.37 MT during the 2018-19 crop year (July-June). The arrival of 

mangoes from the southern and western India has started, while the season in the northern states like Uttar 

Pradesh will begin from mid-June onwards. However, production of other summer fruits muskmelon and 

watermelon  is estimated to be higher than the previous year, as per the second estimate of horticultural crop 

production released by the ministry for the crop year 2019-20. Therefore, mango fruit appears to be one of the 

critical food sources for the consistently growing world population.  The genus Mangifera is one among the 73 

genera belonging to the family Anacardiaceae in the order Sapindales. Mango (Mangifera indica) has been 

cultivated for more than 5000 years and a wide genetic diversity exist in this crop. The largest number of 

Mangifera species are found in the Malay Peninsula, the Indonesian archipelago, Thailand, Indo-China and the 

Philippines. Edible fruits are produced by at least 27 species in the genus.  

 

The malady is one of the most serious and destructive diseases of mango in nature (Prakash and Srivastava, 

1987; Kumar and Beniwal, 1992; Ploetz, 2001)  because of economic losses faced every year vary between 5-

30% (Srivastava, 1998) or as high as 80% (Ginai, 1965). Maximum loss in India due to this deformation is 86%, 

in South Africa 73% of the mango farms are affected and severity varies from 1-70% (Kumar et al., 1993). 

Distribution of mango malformation disease in the world: Mango malformation was first reported in India in 

1891 by Kumar and Beninwal The worldwide production of mango (Mangifera indica L.) is frequently reduced 

by severe losses of fruit numbers throughout the growing season, a phenomenon that is referred to as premature 

fruit drop (Singh et al., 2005). Mango produces an abundance of male and polygamous flowers, but only a small 

proportion of the latter group is successfully pollinated and has the potential for setting fruit (Mukherjee, 1953; 

Singh et al., 1966). Numerous abiotic and biotic factors reduce pollen viability (Issarakraisila and Considine, 

1994), the fertilization process of the flower, and embryo survival (Lakshminarayana and Aguilar, 1975), which 

are all commonly associated with extensive fruit drop in early season (Singh et al., 2005). Fruit that remains 

attracts a greater share of the available tree resources for continued growth and development. Subsequent fruit 

drop is induced by any factor reducing carbohydrate availability and thus the demand of the growing fruit is not 
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sufficiently matched by its supply (Wünsche and Ferguson, 2005). This carbohydrate imbalance can occur, for 

example, by air temperatures below 13 °C or exceeding 36 °C as a result of heavily reduced leaf photosynthesis 

rates (Issarakraisila and Considine, 1994; Whiley et al., 1999; Yamada et al., 1996).  

 

For mango, principal phenological growth stages are distinguished (Hernández Delgado et al., 2011) according 

to the general BBCH-scale (Biologische Bundesanstalt, Bundessortenamt und Chemische Industrie); however, 

fruit drop is only described in Stage 7 with ―beginning and end of the physiological fruit drop‖ when fruits have 

attained 10% or 30% of final fruit size, respectively. The premature fruit drop stages have been named 

invariably and there is also no common agreement on the number of drop stages as well as the onset and 

duration of each. Dahshan and Habib (1985) originally described three distinct stages of premature fruit drop of 

mango and this classification was also used in the review of Singh et al. (2005). The first stage is referred to as 

―post-setting drop‖ and ceases 60 d after ―fruit set‖ (BBCH-scale 619). The second stage is termed ―mid-season 

drop,‖ characterized by duration of 15 d with lesser intensity than during the ―post-setting drop.‖ The third stage 

is the ―pre-harvest drop‖ with only moderate losses. These descriptions of premature fruit drop, commonly 

found in the literature, represent some considerable limitations. The onset of each fruit drop stage is based on a 

―fixed‖ number of days from ―fruit set‖ as used for example in the review of Singh et al. (2005). Fruit set, 

however, is variably related to: 1) time after all flowers have dried out at the end of bloom (Malik and Singh, 

2003); 2) 14 d after full bloom (DAFB) (Notodimedjo, 2000); or 3) size of fruitlets (Lam et al., 1985).  

 

The flowering of mango is a very prolonged and sometimes non-synchronized process, especially in the tropics 

where erratic flowering is common but also in the subtropics flowering can occur from a few days of an 

individual flower, 1 to 2 weeks within a panicle to up to 1 month within a tree canopy (Goguey, 1997; 

Mukherjee, 1953; Verheij, 1986). Typically, panicles exhibit a hierarchical flowering pattern from distal to 

proximal with an overlapping continuum of flowering and fruit development (Mukherjee, 1953; Singh, 1954). 

The terms ―full bloom‖ and ―fruitlet size‖ are often subjectively assessed by scoring and variably defined and 

thus do not offer precise occurrences that justify a valid comparison of published fruit set data. The duration of 

each fruit drop stage is clearly dependent on seasonal, regional, and cultivar-specific variability and therefore 

the ―fixed time after fruit set‖ definition might be useful for characterizing the annual drop pattern of a given 

cultivar in one location but is not appropriate when comparing multiple data sets. Consequently, the main 

objective of this study is to provide a new approach for interpreting and evaluating fruit drop data, attempting to 

overcome or at least to alleviate the limitations described. Consequently, fruit drop of two mango cultivars was 

monitored in largely different cropping and management systems over six seasons in the Province Sơn La in 

North Vietnam and data were tested and validated in a mathematical model. Unfavorable environmental cues, 

particularly when temperature extremes coincide with severe drought conditions (Elsheery et al., 2007), are 

thought to be key triggers for the extensive premature fruit drop patterns in this province. Huong (2010) further 

suggested poor orchard management, in particular insufficient pest management, as an additional cause of fruit 

drop for the local mango cultivars Hôi and Tròn predominantly cultivated in this region. Crop management 

strategies such as irrigation or plant growth regulator (PGR) applications may also offer opportunities for fruit 

drop prevention.  

 

1.2. Mango in the World 

Mango (Mangifera indica L.) belongs to the order Sapindales in the family of Anacardiacea which is a family of 

mainly tropical species, with a few representatives in temperate regions. Apart from mango, cashew, spondias 

and pistachio are other well-know crops of the family. The classification of Mangifera species comprise of 69 

species according to Kostermans and Bompard (1993) which at least 26 of this species bear edible fruits 

primarily found in southeast Asia. Nowadays, mangos grow in over 100 countries from the equator to close to 

36° latitudes, indicating both the great adaptability to different environments and cultural management 

techniques in the different producing countries (Sauco, 1997). Producing areas can be grouped in 6 main 

regions; (1) USA (Florida), (2) Mexico, (3) West Indies (Caribbean Islands), (4) South America, (5) 

Africa/Arabian Peninsula, and (6) Indian subcontinent and Indochina. However, by continents, Asia is the main 

producer with approximately 77% of the total world production, followed by America with nearly 14% and 

Africa with 9%, respectively (Sauco, 2004). According to FAO (2010) India, China, Thailand, Mexico, 

Pakistan, Brazil, Philippines, Indonesia, Nigeria and Vietnam are the leading producing countries. In fact, these 

ten countries cover 85% of the entire world production (Gunjate, 2009) but India accounts for 55% of the total 

mangoes produced worldwide (Naidu and Naidu, 2009).  

 

2. Fruit abscission in Mango 

2.1. Pollination and Fertilizations 
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The understanding of mango flowering in the tropics and subtropics is essential to efficiently utilize crop 

management systems which extend both the flowering and crop production season (Chacko, 1991; Whiley et al., 

1991). Flowering and fruit set are the most critical events after establishing a tree crop. In nature, mango trees 

produce large numbers of flowers of which only a small proportion set fruit. There are two different kinds of 

flowers; male, which have one or more stamens and staminodes and a completely abortive or reduced pistil, and 

hermaphrodite flowers with one or more fertile stamens and functional female organs (Kostermans and 

Bompard, 1993).  

 

Only perfect (hermaphrodite) flowers are able to set fruit, however, the number of perfect flowers per 

inflorescence varies between cultivars or is variable from year to year, depending on the location of the 

inflorescence in the tree (Singh and Arora, 1965; Singh, 1954; Singh, 2005). Mango flowers are small, 5-10 mm 

in diameter, and according to Mukherjee (1953) both male and hermaphrodite flowers offer nectar and pollen. 

Depending on the cultivar, fertilization occurs within 48 to 72 h after pollination (Davenport and Nunez-Elisea, 

1997; Singh, 1997). However, a successful fruit set is dependent on the use of selective pollinizers (Ram et al., 

1976) and pollen viability has been considered to be a major factor limiting yields in mango (Davenport and 

Nunez-Elisea, 1997). Cross-pollination increased fruit set and retention in most cases (Singh, 2005) because 

self-incompatibility has been reported for several mango cultivars, however, cross-incompatibility between 

certain cultivars was also described (Ram et al., 1976). According to Singh (2005) mango flowers are generally 

pollinated by insects, predominantly by diptera (Anderson et al., 1982; Singh, 1997). The efficiency of 

pollination and fertilization defines fruit set in mango; however, environmental cues, particularly air 

temperature, strongly determines timing and intensity of flowering and fruit set, and later on influences fruitlet 

abscission. 

 

2.2. Air temperature 

Mango trees are adapted to a wide range of subtropical and tropical climatic and edaphic conditions (Schaffer et 

al., 1994); however, favourable weather conditions are crucial for flowering and fruit retention (Chacko et al., 

1970; Lakshminarayana and Aguilar, 1975; Sukhvibul et al., 2005). In particular, temperature extremes and 

strong winds during pollination and fruit set, are known to negatively affect the crop. Low temperatures during 

anthesis have been shown to reduce particularly the number of hermaphrodite flowers in mango (Sukhvibul et 

al., 1999a; Sukhvibul et al., 1999b) which was suggested earlier by Issarakraisila and Considine (1994). It was 

demonstrated that air temperatures below a critical threshold of 10°C during anthesis or at an early stage of fruit 

development might prevent fertilization or ovule development (Whiley et al., 1988). Additionally, according to 

Nunez Elisea and Davenport (1983), high temperatures throughout anthesis and early fruit set leads to embryo 

abortion. This was confirmed by observations of reduced pollen viability, within periods of higher temperature 

during the critical period of flowering (Issarakraisila and Considine, 1994). Fruit that set during periods of high 

temperature did not develop to maturity compared to those set during lower temperature periods (Chacko, 

1984). For avocado it was shown that heat associated with dry winds has detrimental effects on pollination and 

fruit set (Wolstenholme, 2002). For mango grown in Western Australia hot, dry winds negatively affect fruit set 

(Johnson and Parr, 1999), which might be accelerated by periods of water deficiency.  

 

2.3. Water Relations 

Typical mango environments in the tropics and subtropics indicate extreme water deficits due to prolonged 

periods of droughts. Generally, plants with laticifers or resin ducts are adapted to drought by modulating the 

water status of the plant, thus reducing the loss of water by transpiration (Downton, 1981; Kallarackal et al., 

1990). The differentiation, structure and distribution of resin ducts in trunks, shoots, leaves and fruit exocarp of 

mango have been reported to be in close association with the vascular tissue (Joel, 1980, 1981; Joel and Fahn, 

1980). The mango tree can withstand considerable periods of water stress and is considered to be drought 

tolerant, however, during the reproductive phase a higher amount of water supports fruit set and fruit retention 

(Whiley and Schaffer, 1997). Although several studies indicate that irrigation increases yields in subtropical 

evergreen fruit trees there are conflicting reports about the need for irrigation in mango (Koo, 1979; Lahav and 

Kalmar, 1977, 1983; Nagle et al., 2010). It was also described that a water deficit at pre-flowering time might 

enhance flowering intensity, however, detrimental effects at the stage of flowering, pollination and fruit set were 

observed (Chacko, 1984; Gonzalez et al., 2004; Lu et al., 2000). It was reported that fruit abscission on trees 

under severe drought stress was enhanced (Schaffer et al., 1994). Fruit drop in mango at an early developmental 

stage is associated with low soil moisture and excessive loss can be prevented by adequate irrigation, 

particularly during flowering and the first six weeks after fruit set (Larson et al., 1989; Spreer et al., 2007). 

Irrigation also can increase individual fruit size and overall yield as described by Spreer et al., (2007) and 

Whiley and Schaffer (1997). However, mango orchards in Northern Vietnam generally are not irrigated properly 

(Gunjate, 2009), especially during the critical time of flowering and early fruit development, which takes place 

during the hot and dry season. 
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2.4. Hormonal Regulation 

Hormonal regulation of fruit abscission has been observed in many fruit crops (Addicott, 1968; Roberts et al., 

2002) and endogenous hormones play a major role in fruit growth and fruit drop in mango (Chattha et al., 1999). 

Generally, they function at relatively low ppmconcentrations in fruits to regulate the formation and activation of 

the abscission zone within the separation layer (Singh et al., 2005). Like in other fruit crops, fruit abscission in 

mango is regulated by a complex interaction of phytohormones, which protect the abscission zones or induct the 

separation process. The efficiency of various phytohormones and their synthetic analogs, called plant growth 

regulators (PGR) for the control of fruit drop in mango have been conducted in several studies (Chen, 1983; 

Notodimedjo, 2000; Oosthuyse, 1995; Ram et al., 1983). 

 

2.4.1. Auxin 
The major common auxin in plants is indole-3-acetic acid (IAA). IAA is one of the principal hormones that 

control plant growth and development. All natural auxins are found in plants either as free acids and/or in 

conjugated forms. IAA is synthesized from tryptophan or indole primarily in leaf primordia, young leaves and in 

developing seeds (Davies, 2004). In combination with other hormones, auxins are involved in the development 

of vascular tissue and regulation of plant growth primarily through control of cell division and elongation. (Abel 

and Theologies, 1996). Additionally, the hormone is involved in abscission process mainly by facilitating the 

separation of organs from plants (Osborne, 1979; Sexton and Roberts, 1982).  

 

IAA is transported basipetally from cell to cell mainly in the vascular system in specialized phloem parenchyma 

cells which are in contact with vascular bundles (Ross, 1998). Higher fruit drop intensity is generally associated 

with periods of lower auxin concentration in mango fruits (Singh, 2005). Thus, continuous auxin synthesis and 

basipetal transport to the abscission zone is critical for maintenance of plant organs, including the fruit 

(Davenport et al., 1980; Roberts and Osborne, 1981). Activation of the abscission zones (AZ) of leaves, flowers 

and fruit appear to be governed by the interaction of auxin and ethylene (Gonzalez-Carranza et al., 1998). The 

synthetic auxins which have been most effective in reducing mango fruit drop are naphthaleneacetic acid (NAA) 

and 2,4-dichlorophenoxyacetic acid (2,4-D). Together with auxins, cytokinins is another group of plant 

hormones which regulate cell division and cell expansion. 

 

2.4.2. Cytokinins 
Cytokinins (CKs) are adenine derivates represented by kinetin, zeatin and 6- benzylaminopurine. The most 

common cytokinin in plants is zeatin (Davies, 2004). The majority of adenine-type cytokinins are synthesized in 

the roots tips, cambium and developing seeds (Davies, 2004). CKs are a class of plant hormones that promote 

cell division in plant roots and shoots. They are primarily involved in cell growth and differentiation; however 

also affect apical dominance, auxillary buds growth, and leaf senescence. CKs transport is via the xylem from 

roots to shoots. CKs play an important role in inducing fruit set of several plants (Letham, 1967; Skoog and 

Armstrong, 1970). Also in mango, cytokinins play a key role in cell division and cell enlargement and have been 

found in both pericarp and seed, respectively (Ram et al., 1983; Singh, 2005).  

 

Low cytokinin concentrations in developing mango fruits have been correlated with fruit drop and cessation of 

fruit growth (Ram, 1983). The application of synthetic cytokinin has also demonstrated improved fruit set and 

retention, suggesting that cytokinins play a role in establishing relatively high crop loads. Particularly post-

bloom treatments with CPPU plus gibberellins (GA3) at early stages of fruit growth promoted fruit set (Chen, 

1983; Oosthuyse, 1995). Cytokinin is required for fruit development and retention, however, the role of 

cytokinin in abscission still remains inconclusive (Davenport and NunezElisea, 1997). 

 

 

 

2.4.3. Gibberellins 

 Gibberellic acid (GAs) are a family of compounds based on the entgibberelline structure. GA3 was the first 

gibberellin to be structurally characterized. There a currently over 126 members identified and characterized 

from plants, fungus and bacteria (MacMillan, 2001). Biosynthesis of GAs takes place in seeds, young leaves, 

young shoots and also in roots and is probably transported in xylem and phloem to the target organs. In mango, 

major endogenous GAs have been reported in apical buds, leaves and vegetative shoots (Davenport et al., 2001). 

Beside from being involved in growth and development of fruit, the direct role of GAs to the onset of abscission 

is ambiguous (Chacko et al., 1970; Davenport and Nunez-Elisea, 1997; Ram, 1983). Several classes of plant 

growth retardants have been characterized to interfere with early and late gibberellin biosynthetic pathway 

(Rademacher, 2000) and have been therefore investigated to improve fruit retention in mango. However, the 
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efficacy of exogenously applied GA3 to pre- and post-anthesis inflorescences to enhance fruit set and retention 

have been inconclusive (Oosthuyse, 1995; Singh et al., 2005). 

 

2.4.4 Carbohydrate Deficiency 

In fruit trees a reduced carbohydrate availability due to heavy and prolonged flowering, subsequently limits 

nutrition to satisfy the demand on fruit set and development (Goldschmidt, 1999; Whiley et al., 1996). 

Consequently, abscission of flowers and fruits at an early stage of development adjust fruit number to the 

capacity of carbohydrate supply which the tree can provide (Agusti et al., 1982; Gomez-Cadenas et al., 2000). In 

mango, carbohydrate storage capacity is one of the important factors that determine the number of fruit that the 

tree can nurture to maturity (Davie et al., 2000; Normand et al., 2009). However, competition for nutrient 

resources is also a factor for premature fruit abscission (Stephenson, 1981; Stephenson and Gallagher, 1986). 

Internal competition between vegetative growth, flowers and fruit have been proposed as a controlling factor in 

flower and fruit abscission (Kozlowski, 1992). In mango, the availability and distribution of photosynthates 

during fruit set and development was suggested (Davenport and Nunez-Elisea, 1997) as one of the reasons for 

fruit abscission and this is also reported for other fruit crops, such as apple (Berüter and Droz, 1991; Stopar, 

1998). 

 

2.4.5. Abscission Zone 

2.4.5.1. Morphology 

Abscission of plant organs occur at predetermined positions called abscission zones (AZs) (Gonzalez-Carranza 

et al., 1998; Sexton and Roberts, 1982; Taylor and Whitelaw, 2001) and previous microscopic studies of fruit 

AZs in several fruit crop species indicated, that cells affected by the separation process are morphologically 

distinguishable prior to abscission from neighboring cells (Pandita and Jindal, 1991; Rascio et al., 1985; Stösser 

et al., 1969a). In mango, the pedicel AZ exist from flowering stage to fruit maturity (Singh, 1961) and can often 

be ascertained externally as a thin circular groove at the pedicel close to fruit base (Baird and Webster, 1979; 

Barnell, 1939; Singh, 1961). Adventitious zones are defined as functional abscission zones (Addicott, 1982), 

and have been shown to form in stem, petiole, pedicel or phyllomorph tissue (Roberts et al., 2000). The terms 

―abscission zone‖ and ―abscission layer‖ are used in accordance with the definition of Shiraishi and Yanagisawa 

(1988) and Gawadi and Avery (1950). Generally, ―abscission zone‖ refers to the tissue region through which the 

―abscission layer‖ forms. The term ―abscission layer‖ refers to one or two cell layers through which mechanical 

break occurs. ―Abscission layer‖ and ―separation layer‖ are synonymous terms (Roberts et al., 2000; Taylor and 

Whitelaw, 2001); however, in this study ―separation layer‖ is used. The numbers of cell rows that comprise the 

AZ vary markedly with species, plant organ and the site of cell separation (Sexton and Roberts, 1982). 

Abscission zone in leaves e.g. of Phaseolus or Olea have 10 to 12 cell rows and Sambucus nigra have 20 to 30 

cell rows (Osborne and Sargent, 1976), whilst AZ of tomato flower may consist of 5-10 rows of cells (Roberts et 

al., 1984). In peach AZ consists of two rows of cells (Bonghi et al., 2000) whilst Rascio et al,. (1985) indicated 

several rows of cells.  

 

2.4.5.2. Abscission Process 

Abscission of premature fruits in mango is a natural mechanism (Lam et al., 1985; Singh, 1960) which is 

particularly high (90% fruit shedding) during the first 3 to 4 weeks after pollination (Nunez-Elisea and 

Davenport, 1986; Singh, 1960). Fruit drop might be caused by several factors, such as nutrient deficiency, 

disturbances in embryogensis and/or embryo abortion, sink competition between fruits, and abiotic and biotic 

stressors (Chadha, 1993). Generally, the cell separation process does not involve the entire AZ. The cells within 

the AZ that. are involved in the abscission process by rapid reduction in cell integrity (Sexton and Roberts, 

1982) have been identified as separation layer (Addicott, 1982; Roberts et al., 2000; Sexton, 1994). In mango, 

just the separation layer is mentioned to initiate fruit drop without precise information on how many cell rows 

are involved (Nunez-Elisea and Davenport, 1986); however, in cherry fruit and leaflet of olive 2 to 8 

longitudinally rows of cells define the fracture line (Polito and Lavee, 1980; Stösser et al., 1969a). 

 

2.4.5.3. Role of Phytohormones and Assimilates 

The activation of the separation layer involves several mechanisms in physiological response to such as e.g. 

auxin (Addicott, 1970). The reduction of the basipedal IAA transport results in the abscission of the organ e.g. 

fruit and leaf (Bangerth, 1989), which may be mediated by low assimilate allocation to the fruit, which was 

found in several fruit tree species (Agusti et al., 2002; Berüter and Droz, 1991; Patrick, 1979; Stopar, 1998; 

Wertheim, 2000). Else et al., (2004) assumed that increased basipetal auxin transport at periods of rapid cell 

expansion might promote translocation of assimilates into the fruit during extensive growth phases (Blanusa et 

al., 2005). Indeed, this has been intensively studied in apple (Berüter and Droz, 1991), pistacchio (Nzima et al., 

1999), cherry (Atkinson et al., 2002) and orange (Ruiz et al., 2001), however, starch content in the AZ of the 
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pedicel is contradictorily discussed (Baird and Webster, 1979; Bornman et al., 1966; Shiraishi and Yanagisawa, 

1988). 

 

3. Types of Flower Drops 

3.1 Light Flower Drop 

This occurs during initial stage of the flowering. This is normal in all mango orchards. Cause are wind, 

temperature, rain, birds and sometime, insect. It is not possible to check this type of flower drop. The most 

common cause is infertile or the group of flowers which is not pollenized by the pollenizer insect. 

 

3.2 Heavy Flower Drop 

Heavy flower drop is a cause of heavy economical loss. The cause of heavy fruit drop can be a single factor for 

example- formation of abscission layer. Loss by heavy flower drop is sometime more than 90 to 99% (It is not 

an authentic data. It is based on our experiment.) 

 

3.3 Time of Flower Drop 

March and April. Light flower drop in march and heavy flower drop in April. 

 

4. Mango Fruit Drops: 

4.1 Types 

1. Pin Head Drop 

2. Post Setting Drop 

3. May Drop 

 

4.1.1 Pin Head Drop 

Underdeveloped fruits can be seen fallen in an orchard. This type of fruit drop is serous problem due to heavy 

loss in production. 

 

4.1.2 Post Setting Drop 

Post setting drop is mostly caused by the abiotic factors. It becomes a headache for the growers. Control is 

difficult. 

 

4.1.3 May Drop 

It is the final stage of fruit drop. May drop is due to unfavorable conditions such as bad weather. Chemical 

control is not effective. After May drop, fruit starts to ripe in many varieties. 

 

4.1.4. Reasons (Flower and Fruit Drop) 

4.1.4.1. Biotic Reasons (Factors) 

4.1.4.1.1. Insects 
Insect-pests such as mango mealy bug, mango hoppers and red ants are major insect-pests of mango. Mango 

mealy bug sucks sap of panicle (tender portion of the panicle), which is a reason of drying up of panicle. Red 

ants weave their home using leaves which envelop the panicle. Mealy bug is an another sap sucking insect. 

 
Figure 1: Insect-Pests such as Mango Mealy Bug, Mango Hoppers and Red Ants. 

 

4.1.4.1.2. Birds 
They cause normal loss. 

 

4.1.4.1.3. Biotic Reasons (Factors) 
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Temperature: High temperature is harmful for newly emerged flowers. It supports the formation of abscission 

layer. New flowers dry up and fall from the tree. It cause significance loss in production. 

 

A. Rain: Unwanted rains during flowering. Heavy rain cause serious damage. Rain can trigger mildew in 

panicals. 

 

B. STORM 

1. Hail storm: Hail storm damages panicals, severely. 

2. Sand storm: A strong sand storm is strong enough to dislodge the flowers from the tree. 

3. Wind: Very hot wind such as Loo is a cause of flower drop. 

 

4.1.4.1.4. Control Measures: Management 

4.2. Biological Management 

a) Microorganisms 

This study used four isolates of Bacillus subtilis (ACB-66, ACB-69, ACB-77, and ACB-83) from citrus flowers 

and leaves (Kupper & Gimenes-Fernandes, 2002), four isolates of Trichoderma spp., ACB-14 and ACB-40 

(Trichoderma sp. ), ACB-33 (T. aureoviride), and ACB37 (T. pseudokoningii) from citrus soil (Moretto et al., 

2001). All the microorganisms studied are deposited in the collection of APTA Center Citros Sylvio 

Moreira/IAC, Cordeirópolis, São Paulo, Brazil.  

 

b) Cultural Management Practice 

Sanitary management practice should be applied in an orchard. Give adequate water per plant/tree using thala 

irrigation system. 

 

4.3 Chemical Control Measures 

2, 4-D is sprayed as a chemical control measure. 2, 4-D is a weedicide, but in low concentration it acts as a plant 

hormone. Applicable percentage is 2. 

 
Figure 2: Fruit Drops in Mango at Pea Stage. 

 

5. Explanation of Post Related Words 

5.1. Physiological Disorders 

Physiological disorders are the abnormalities in many species of plants in which a plant shows symptoms of a 

disease without the attack of a disease causing agent. hysiological disorders in mango are are- 1. Black tip. 2. 

Spongy tissue. 3. Mango malformation and, 4. Alternate bearing. 

 

5.2. Fruit Drop 
Fruit drop is serious problem in mango and cause great loss to the growers. A tree producing several thousand 

panicles yields only a few hundred fruits. Most of the flowers falling down after full bloom or at later stage of 

development. Only 0.1 to 0.25% perfect flowers or even less develop in to mature fruit. Fruits drop at all stages 

of maturity. Maximum fruit drop takes place in last week of April or first week of May depends upon favourable 

condition. The fruit drop can be divided in to three distinct phases eg., pin head drop, post setting drop and May 

drop. The flower drop as well as the fruit drop is primarily due to the formation of an abscission layer at the 
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point of attachment of the fruit with the twig. Several factors have been considered responsible for the formation 

of abscission layer. The causes can be divided in to two; 

 
Figure 3: Mango Tree Disease. 

 

1. External causes: 

 Unfavourable climatic conditions. 

 High incidence of serious diseases like powery mildew and anthracnose and pests like  hoppers and 

mealy bugs. 

2. Internal causes: 

 Poor soil 

 Lack of pollination 

 Low stigmatic receptivity 

 Defective perfect flowers 

 Poor pollen transference 

 Occurrence and extent of self incompatibility. 

 Abortion of embryo 

 Degeneration of ovules. 

 Competition between developing fruit lets. 

 Drought / lack of irrigation. 

 

5.3. Measures to Prevent Fruit Drop 

1. Spraying of 2, 4-D @ 10 ppm or NAA @ 50 ppm at pea stage and at marble stage helps in preventing 

fruit drop. 

2. Providing pollenisers for self incompatible types. 

3. Maintaining sufficient soil moisture also prevents fruit drop and helps in increasing the size of the fruit. 

4. Provision of wind beaks all around the orchards, which prevents drop due to high velocity winds at the 

time of fruit development. 

 

6. Summary & Result 
Mango production in Northern Vietnam is mainly organized in farmer-owned, small-scale orchard operations. 

However, the production is limited due to excessive fruit drop presumably caused by unfavourable climatic 

conditions in combination with plant stresses during the fruit set period. There is a general belief that this 

phenomenon is caused by different combinations of stressing factors which may vary between regions and sites. 

In the mountainous area of Northern Vietnam, fruit drop of two main local cultivars ‗Hôi‘ and ‗Tròn‘ may be 

caused by environmental cues occurring particulary during fruit set. Environemntal stress factors may include 

excessive air temperature, low relative humidity, strong prevailing winds and little rainfall. These multiple 

stressors are likely associated with a time dependent change of the endogenous plant hormone auxin (indole-3-

acetic acid, IAA) exported from fruit and within the pedicel. Field trials revealed, that fruit shedding could be 

reduced by irrigation and plant growth regulator (PGR) application throughout the 3-year experiment study; 

however, it remains unclear how climatic conditons might induce hormonal response and thus enhance fruit 

shedding at different stages of fruit development.  

 

7. Premature fruit drop induced by  

7.1. Climatic factors 
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7.1.1. General climatic conditions 

The effect of climatic conditions in Northern Vietnam on the intensity of premature fruit drop was analyzed 

throughout a 3-year experimental period. It seems to be evident that the variable flowering period of the 

cultivars Hôi and Tròn was based on the specific weather conditions within a given year. The dry season, 

occurring between November to April, generally begins with a cool period from November to end of January 

followed by a hot period from February and/or March to April (Phan, 2005). Furthermore, the hot period in 

February and March is typically accompanied with strong and dry prevailing southern winds, with less than 12% 

relative humidity (Do Anh, 2004).  

 

The second phase of fruit drop between 18 to 46 dafb at ‗pinhead‘ to ‗marble-size‘ in 2007 is regarded as the 

premature fruit drop, induced by environmental cues. Similar patterns of fruit drop, most pronounced during 3 to 

4 weeks after fruit set, have been reported for mango (Searle et al., 1995; Singh and Arora, 1965). In 2008 with 

delay in flowering and fruit set possibly caused by the cold weather conditions before and during the flowering 

period, premature fruit drop occurred at 11 to 46 dafb, whereas for 2009 period of flowering and fruit drop 

followed the season 2007.  Fruit abscission intensity of both cultivars was remarkably different for all years, 

possibly due to environmental conditions and genotype interaction. It is known that many cultivars, e.g., 

‗Kensington‘, ‗Tommy Atkins‘, and ‗Haden‘ usually bear only one fruit per inflorescence to maturity, whereas 

‗Sensation‘, ‗Irwin‘, and ‗Nam Dok Mai‘ often carry two or more fruits per inflorescence; thus intensity of fruit 

drop seems to be influenced by genotype (Singh, 2005). According to Singh and Arora (1965), Krisanapook et 

al. (2000) and Searle et al. (1995), fruit drop is most pronounced during first 28 days after fruit set, whereas 

Guzman-Estrada (1996) timed the main fruit abscission period between 25 and 50 days after fruit set. 

Consequently, our results for ‗Hôi‘ and ‗Tròn‘ indicate a fruit drop period from 18 to 46 dafb which corresponds 

well with other studies of mango cultivars. Effect of air and fruit temperature on fruit drop: Poor fruit set in 

mango in the subtropics due to unfavourably cool temperatures during floral anthesis and fruit set was described 

previously (Whiley et al. 1988; Tsai et al. 1996). Generally, air temperatures of 15°C/5°C day/night cause 

damages of stigmas and ovaries in various mango cultivars, resulting in embryo abortion and fruit drop 

(Sukhvibul et al.,1999, Issarakraisila et al., 1992).  

 

Moreover an increased susceptibility of generative organs to low air temperature of polyembryonic cultivars as 

compared to monoembryonic cultivars was reported (Sukhvibul et al., 2005; Sukhvibul et al., 1999b). Indeed, 

Sukhvibul et al. (1999) concluded that monoembryonic cultivars appeared to be more tolerant to low 

temperatures during flowering. Although ‗Hôi‘ and ‗Tròn‘ are polyembryonic and hence potentially at greater 

risk to unseasonably cool conditions occurring during anthesis, fruit samples at marble-stage in 2008 had fully 

developed seeds (data not shown). Generally, air temperatures above 30°C promote vegetative growth in mango 

(Whiley et al., 1989), and can negatively affect fruit development. However, several studies indicate different 

air temperatures detrimentally to mango fruit set and development (Issarakraisila and Considine, 1994; Lam et 

al., 1985; Nunez-Elisea and Davenport, 1983). In contrast to seasonal warm years in 2007 and 2009 with mean 

value of 17°C, 2008 had lowest air temperature in February, compared to 12-year climate records in Yen Chau. 

Fruit temperature is dependent on ambient air temperature but also on direct exposure to the sunlight (Ferguson 

et al., 1998; Wünsche et al., 2001). According to Ferguson et al. (1998) bulky organs such as fruit may act as 

heat sink, and flesh and skin temperatures vary distinctively to air temperature. The surface temperature of fruit 

from irrigated trees in 2007 and 2008 was randomly lower with 1.2°C compared to control trees, which might 

indicate an increased transpiration rate as mechanism for evaporative cooling. Moreover, high wind speed in 

2007 might additionally decrease temperature at the fruit surface. Similar effect is reported by Thorpe (1974) in 

apple, where wind speed increase from 0.3 to 4.0 m s-1 resulted in temperature drop of 5°C at fruit surface. For 

2009; however, this observation could not be confirmed and heat presumably induced closure of stomatal 

closure apertures (Wilson and Bunce, 1997) would reduce the rate of leaf transpiration (Bunce, 1996). High 

temperatures can also directly affect the photosynthetic processes in mango and thus reduce carbohydrate 

availability for supporting fruit growth processes (Yamada et al., 1996). Further, strong fruit abscission during 

hot and dry season could be a response to reduced leaf photosynthesis in mango (Chacko et al., 1995).  

 

7.1.1.2. Premature Fruit Drop Alleviated by Irrigation and the Use of Plant Growth 

Regulators Effect of environmental conditions: Throughout the 2-year study, the year 2008 indicated a delay in 

flowering and fruit set due to cold weather conditions before and during the onset of flowering. In contrast, the 

experimental year 2009 constitute mean warm air temperatures which facilitated timely onset of full bloom. 

However, fruit counting indicated differences in fruit drop pattern of ‗Hôi‘ and ‗Tròn‘, which is confirmed by 

other studies in mango, respectively (Guzman-Estrada, 1996; Singh, 1960). Abscission occurs from full bloom 

throughout all stages of fruit development (Krisanapook et al., 2000; Ram et al., 1983); however, is intensified 

during 2 to 4 weeks after full bloom (Bhuyan and Irabagon, 1993; Nunez-Elisea and Davenport, 1983) similar to 

results in our study. The total amount of precipitation differs significantly throughout the fruit drop period of 
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each experimental year. According to 12-year climate records, the lack of precipitation during early fruit 

development associated with hot and dry winds which are common for the study area. With 0.6 mm 

precipitation from full bloom throughout the fruit drop period respectively, the year 2009 indicated lowest 

precipitation within the study period. However, the year 2008 marked a severe cold spell in February (maximum 

and minimum ambient temperature of 17°C and 11°C respectively) including a total amount of 154 mm 

precipitation within the period fruits abscised. Effect of irrigation: Mango is generally considered as a drought 

tolerant fruit crop (Chacko, 1984; Urban and Jannoyer, 2004), however, water requirements vary according to 

the phenological stage. Sufficient water supply is most critical during the first 6 weeks (Schaffer et al., 1994), 

and lack of precipitation might affect photosynthetic activity, pollination and fruit set (Gonzalez et al., 2004; Lu 

and Chako, 1997). Water deficiency during early stage of fruit development is assumed to induce fruit drop 

intensity (Spreer et al., 2007). It is recognized that the distribution of precipitation rather than the total quantity 

of water is a crucial factor for the productivity of fruit crops (Chalmers and Wilson, 1978; Lechaudel et al., 

2004). Precipitations from 4 to 39 dafb in 2008 were abundant; while it was presumably sufficient in 2009 with 

only 0.6 mm rainfall to replenish soil moisture. Little rainfall during rapid fruit growth coincides with decreased 

water stress (Li et al., 1989a; Li et al., 1989b); moreover, decreased photosynthetic capacity in mango rapidly 

reverses due to irrigation (Damour et al., 2009). According to Spreer et al. (2009), in years with precipitation, 

well-irrigated trees indicate higher yields; contrarily, in dry years this effect is more pronounced to non-irrigated 

trees. Water application availability presumably increased fruit set in 2008 compared to control; however, 

compared to higher fruit set in 2009, additional precipitation might also detrimental affect flowering and early 

fruit set in both cultivars. Water stress may help to stimulate trees to flower but with complete emergence of 

inflorescences supplementary irrigation is recommended (Coelho and Borges, 2004).  

 

8. Effect of PGR 
Chemical application in each study year increased fruit set. It is well known in many fruit crops, including 

mango, that retention of a fruit e.g. the capacity of a fruit to prevent itself from being shed, relates positively of 

the fruit ability to produce growth promoting hormones (Berüter and Droz, 1991; Buban, 2000; Chen, 1983; 

Prakash and Ram, 1984). The applications of synthetic PRGs such as CPPU, GAs and NAA have been reported 

to enhance fruit retention in mango (Burondkar et al., 2009; Oosthuyse, 1995, 1997; Singh and Ram, 1983) and 

might suggest a correlation of deficiency or metabolic and or transformational alterations of natural occurring 

hormone values at early stages of fruit development with fruit drop in mango (Malik and Singh, 2003; Ram et 

al., 1983). Several studies in fruit crops such as apple, citrus, guave, macadamia, persimmon and mango (Black 

et al., 1995; Kassem et al., 2010; Masia et al., 1998; Oosthuyse, 1997; Ortola et al., 1998; Singh and Ram, 1983; 

Williams, 1980) indicated enhanced crop load by CPPU and NAA, respectively. In grapes combined effects of 

CPPU and GA3 were better than single chemical treatment (Han and Lee, 2004). In our study, however, single 

application of CPPU applied directly after full bloom promote mango fruit retention, with maximum of 3 fruits 

per inflorescence in 2008 and 3.4 fruits per inflorescence in 2009. This contradicts results by Oosthuyse (1997) 

where CPPU alone was not found to increase fruit retention in mango applied shortly after flowering. The 

specific role of carbohydrates in fruit abscission and phytohormones are not completely understood. It has been 

suggested that carbohydrates and hormones participate in a complex signal transduction system (Roitsch, 1999) 

and in citrus; abscission induced by carbohydrate shortage was triggered by increases in the levels of ABA, 

ACC as precursor of ethylene, respectively.  

 

Auxins have been reported to promote variable effects (Agusti et al., 2002); however, capacity modifying fruit 

abscission has been described as well (Yuan et al., 2002). In mango, highest cytokinins levels were measured at 

7 to 21 and 42 to 70 days of fruit growth, respectively (Ram et al., 1983); whereas Chen (1983) defined 

maximum concentration of cytokinins 5 to 10 days after full bloom, respectively which decrease rapidly 

thereafter. In kiwi the effect of CPPU might be explained by increased cell divisions reducing flower shedding, 

respectively (Iwahori et al., 1988). Thus, Oosthuyse (1995) concluded, that cytokinin is important during initial 

stages of fruit growth in mango; thereafter, increasing concentrations of auxin and gibberellins become 

significant. In view of the results in CPPU, spray application of NAA increased significantly fruit retention; 

however, the degree of efficiency depends on the kind of auxin used and the weather conditions of application 

time and additives (Agusti et al., 2000; Meland, 1998). The data show that when NAA was applied at marble 

stage, maximum increase over control with 3.5 fruits per inflorescence in 2008 and 3.7 fruits per inflorescence 

in 2009 for cultivar ‗Hôi‘ whereas similar, however lower fruit retention were obtained in both years for ‗Tròn‘ 

respectively. Therefore, the use of NAA to improve retention appears to be linked with developmental fruit 

stage. Indeed, similar studies mentioned inhibitory or delaying treatment effect of NAA on apple at late growth 

stage (Masia et al., 1998); however, for mango Naqvi et al. (1990) specified, spraying with NAA to premature 

fruit at pea size stage and two weeks after marble stage significantly increased fruit retention. Similar studies 

confirm; period of application; however, NAA concentration and application repetition might significantly 

enhance increasing fruit retention in mango, respectively (Naqvi et al., 1990; Oosthuyse, 1995, 1997). 
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8.1 Morpho-Physiological Changes in the Abscission Zone of Mango Fruit Pedicel 

Abscission morphology and cellular changes: The morphology of the mango pedicel was similar to that 

described earlier by Barnell (1939); however, lignified pith cells proximal to the groove were not found in the 

present study. The grooves represent the site where the abscission process ultimately occurs (Barnell, 1939). 

Singh (1961) also reported lignified pedicel cells during late stages of fruit development; thus, sampling was 

discontinued prior to lignifications of the pedicel. No varietal difference could be observed in the shape of the 

grooves between ‗Hôi‘ and ‗Tròn‘; however, it was shown that ‗Hôi‘ with a bigger fruit size, had an increased 

fruit pedicel thickness compared to ‗Tròn‘, which represents a cultivar specific feature. This was also observed 

in several citrus cultivars, where pedicel diameter was also linked to fruit size (Bustan et al., 1995; El-Otmani et 

al., 1993; Stewart et al., 1952). The AZ of tightly packed small cell rows and the transition from AZ cortex cells 

(AZ-cc) to neighbouring tissue is clearly distinguishable. The smallest number of AZ-cc cell rows of 

investigated pedicels was 4 and ranged to a maximum of 16 at the broadest point of the AZ-cc. Throughout the 

sampling period, the number of rows of cells within the AZ steadily increased, whereby ‗Tròn‘ tended to have 

more cell rows compared to ‗Hôi‘. These observations may correspond with studies in plums where the ease of 

fruit detachment was positively correlated with the number of cell rows (Al-Jaru and Stösser, 1973).  

 

The cultivar ‗Hôi‘ indicates a larger AZ thickness; however, this did not result in enhanced fruit retention. 

According to Bonghi et al. (2000) AZ-cc in peach are grouped in cell units and transverse sections in our study 

on mango indicate similar cell formations. Moreover, sectioning through the AZ indicated that resin ducts are 

perforating the pedicel AZ. Resin ducts are non-uniformly arranged in fruits of various Anacardiaceae species 

(Grundwag, 1976; Joel, 1980; Joel and Fahn, 1980). The resin ducts occur both in the exocarp and the inner 

region of the mesocarp and the duct system enters the pedicel and also penetrates the abscission zone (Joel, 

1980, 1981). It is unclear to what extent the incidence of resin duct systems in mango may contribute to the 

instability of the abscission zone; however, as shown in Figure 11D, it is obvious that resin ducts in the AZ 

reduce the area of cellular connection and may support indirectly the abscission process due to destabilization of 

the pedicel. Separation process: With a reduced amount of samples it might be suggested that fruit abscission in 

mango occurred fast. This is supported by several studies, reporting that the abscission of plant organs occur 

within hours after induction of the abscission process. Polito and Lavee (1980) and Brown (1997) indicated 

abscission of fruits and leaves typically within 12-60 h after AZ induction; however, for tomato, flower 

abscission was already found within 4 h (Roberts et al., 1984) or even 1 h (Abeles et al., 1971). In mango the 

beginning of abscission was first noticeable by cell separation occurring in the AZ-cc adjacent to vascular tissue 

and progressing to the periphery. Similarly, Baird and Webster (1979) described the abscission process of sour 

cherry, beginning in the central part of the AZ and progressing towards the periphery. 

 

In apple it was shown that abscission starts at epidermis cells continuing through collenchyma, vascular tissue 

and sclerenchyma cells of the pith (McCown, 1943). However, according to Pandita and Jindal (1991) 

separation of cells in the AZ of apple commenced in the cortex and spread to the vascular tissue. This correlates 

with results on flower abscission in tomato, where cell separation occurred at the distal side of the AZ with 

parenchyma cells responding first (Roberts et al., 1984). Conversely, Polito and Lavee (1980) reported that the 

separation processes in olive leaves occurred first in abaxial cortical cells adjacent to the vascular tissue and 

progressing toward the epidermis. Stösser et al. (1969a) identified the AZlayer in cherry by its low affinity to 

haematoxylin, indicating that cell walls of different tissues showed different staining intensity. Further, he 

suggested low affinity through alteration of cell walls in the AZ-layer and degradation of cell-wall constituents 

such as polysaccharides and pectin (Stösser et al., 1969a). In mango, staining of cell walls of the separation 

layer could not be observed prior to abscission; however, pedicels indicated staining in AZ-cc after abscission 

differing from neighbouring tissue. The even fracture surface with rounded cells (Figure 11C) suggests that the 

cell separation is based on cell wall lysis due to middle lamella degradation and increased turgor of the AZ cells 

(Brown, 1997; 2002). Sexton (1979) stated that rounded cells are found at the edge of abscised tissue. Cell 

enlargement in association with abscission is considered as an important component of the abscission process 

(Osborne and Morgan, 1989; Rascio et al., 1987; Sexton and Redshaw, 1981). Brown and Addicott (1950) 

suggested leaflet abscission caused by shearing forces which presumably resulted in different tension and 

compression of vascular vessels in the AZ tissue, respectively. Similar was observed in apple, where mechanical 

rup-turing of the vascular strands enlarge the break in the separation layer leading to complete separation of the 

cells (Pandita and Jindal, 1991; Sexton and Redshaw, 1981). 

 

8.2. Inducing Factor of Abscission Process 

8.2.1. Indole-3-Acetic Acid (IAA) 

March) likely excluded lack of pollination and embryo degeneration as potential causes of abscission (Chadha, 

1993; Singh and Singh, 1995). Several reports suggest that IAA is reduced in about-to-abscise fruits due to 
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suppression by a stronger auxin export from adjacent, more dominant fruit or shoot tips (Agusti et al., 2000; 

Bangerth, 1989). Conclusively, it has been postulated that, if the IAA flux through the AZ is maintained, cell 

separation is inhibited and thus abscission prevented (Berüter and Droz, 1991). Moreover, the balance model 

proposes induction of abscission depends on a complex interplay of IAA and ethylene concentration (Beyer and 

Morgan, 1971; Sexton, 1998; Taylor and Whitelaw, 2001). Although NunezElisea and Davenport (1986) 

suggested antagonistic relationship between ethylene and auxin is evident for abscission processes (Taylor and 

Whitelaw, 2001). In our study, ‗Hôi‘ fruit exported more IAA compared to ‗Tròn‘ fruit throughout the sampling 

period, which is correlated with greater fruit retention for ‗Hôi‘. Higher IAA export from fruitlets might control 

the sensitivity of the AZ to ethylene and thus abscission susceptibility. IAA is postulated to have a direct effect 

on assimilate partitioning (Agusti et al., 2002; Patrick, 1979) i.e. the regulation of the flow of assimilates to 

developing fruits, thus might be an important factor in determining whether or not fruits are retained (Else et al., 

2004). 

 

8.2.2. Carbohydrate 

It was shown that ‗Hôi‘ had an increased fruit pedicel thickness compared to ‗Tròn‘, which might be linked to 

bigger fruit size and represents a cultivar specific feature between both cultivars. Similarly, it was observed in 

several citrus cultivars, where pedicel diameter was also linked to fruit size (Bustan et al., 1995; El-Otmani et 

al., 1993; Stewart et al., 1952). Relationship between fruit set and carbohydrate availability are reported for 

several fruit trees, including mango (Chacko, 1991). A low carbohydrate level is often mentioned as one 

possible reason for premature fruit drop in mango (Davie et al., 2000; Ram et al., 1983). Generally, the 

photosynthetic capacity of the tree regulates the supply of carbohydrate with a high percentage of the 

accumulated photosynthates being primarily utilised for growth and development followed by the respiration 

process of the tree (Kozlowski, 1992). The surplus of carbohydrates is then stored, usually in the form of starch 

(Davie et al., 2000; Kozlowski, 1992; Normand et al., 2009). In our study, pedicels from irrigated trees indicated 

increased starch accumulation in AZ-cc; and starch grains were also found in cells of pith area, which was also 

reported for Citrus (Wilson and Hendershott, 1968). However, starch grains were not present in cells of the AZ 

separation layer itself, which was reported for tomato flower AZ (Roberts et al., 1984). In different species 

starch accumulation was found in cortical cells of the leaf abscission zone, as well as in flower pedicels 

(Gilliland et al., 1976; Roberts et al., 1984). However, there are ambiguous observations of abscission 

susceptibility which might be linked with low starch levels (Kozlowski, 1992; Scott et al., 1948).  

 

Further, Shiraishi and Yanagisawa suggested (1988) that starch was hydrolyzed in cells of the distal parenchyma 

and resynthesized during AZ formation suggesting an increase of starch concentration, respectively. According 

to Davie and Stassen (1997) mango trees set very large numbers of fruits which the tree nurtures before natural 

fruitlet abscission reduces crop load to levels the tree is capable to support. Further, it was concluded, that slow-

growing small fruits were prone to abscission possibly due to competition for photosynthates and lower 

production of endogenous hormones (Krisanapook et al., 2000). Referring to early stages of fruit growth in 

apple, a reduction of glucose below critical thresholds in the pedicel may induce the abscission process of fruits 

(Berüter and Droz, 1991). In this study, where the number of starch grains decreased in the AZ and the adjacent 

tissue an increased susceptibility of mangos to abscise might be linked to lack of energy source. 

 

8.2. 3. Water Relations 

According to Bally et al. (2000) water is the crucial factor, affecting flowering, fruit set, fruit size and total yield 

in mango, which is also supported in studies on apple (Berüter and Droz, 1991) and peach (Chalmers and 

Wilson, 1978; Li et al., 1989b). Initial fruit growth within the first 6 weeks following full bloom represents a 

critical phase in mango fruit development when water deficiency might strongly affect crop load (Coelho and 

Borges, 2004). Further, fruit transpiration and the water movement through the pedicel affect the fruit water 

content (Jones and Higgs, 1982). However control and treated trees of both cultivars indicated fruit abscission, 

water deficiency of control trees might affect negatively pedicel growth, respectively. Similar is confirmed in 

citrus by increased vascularisation of the pedicel due to transport of water and photosynthates to vigorously 

growing fruitlets (GarciaLuis et al., 2002). Generally, drought stress and related water deficits have been 

reported to cause abscission processes (Apelbaum and Yang, 1981; Taylor and Whitelaw, 2001). Further, plant 

water deficits associated by rehydration and shrinking of plant organs generating wound ethylene (McMichael et 

al., 1972; Morgan et al., 1990; Taylor and Whitelaw, 2001) have been linked to abscission and determine the 

IAA biosynthesis and metabolism thus inducing abscission process. 

 

9. Conclusion and Outlook 

Fruit drop can be regarded as one of the most serious problems for mango production in Northern Vietnam 

which affects the performance of the two main local cultivars ‗Hôi‘ and ‗Tròn‘. Both mango cultivars respond 

with enhanced fruit shedding during fruit set and early fruit development which falls into the dry season with 
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low humidity and excessively high ambient temperatures. Irrigation during flowering and early fruit growth 

stages improved final fruit retention and irrigated trees had higher crop load per inflorescence close to harvest 

compared to nonirrigated trees. Additionally, morphological changes in AZ tissue in mango showed, that 

irrigation had a positive effect on fruit retention in both cultivars, which might be influenced by increased 

pedicel thickness thus increased nutritional status of the fruit during critical environmental periods. However, in 

northern Vietnam water resources especially on the hillside plantations are increasingly scarce resource and 

irrigation systems are costly investments for local farmer. As an alternative to reduce stress-induced fruit drop in 

mango, application of plant growth regulators at specific stages of fruit development are studied. In considering 

reducing fruit drop all chemical treatment indicated increased fruit retention. However, as shown in this study, 

single spray application of NAA and CPPU can effectively reduce fruit drop when sprayed shortly after 

flowering and ‗marble‘-stage fruit size. Further, with low concentration and one-time application, PGR 

treatments indicate an economic viability and ease of handling for farmers. However, we assume that shortage 

of carbohydrate may be associated with hormonal changes as signals triggering the abscission process. Here, 

more studies will be needed to elucidate the abscission process in mango, particularly the interplay between 

activation of the AZ, hormonal changes and carbohydrate reserves 
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